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aswearweAs wehavebehavehave assembled in the capa-
city ofkconferencetoconference to attend to busi
nessmessnesb we should earnestly seek to en-
joy the spirit of our calling we are
calledcaffeacanned to be saints and if we have the
spirit of saints we shall have the
spirit 10off our callingof otherwise we
certainly do not enjoy the privileges
that the lord designs we should
the lordtord is ready and willing to give
his spirit to those who are honest
before him and who seek earnestly to
enjoy it
if saints assembled to worship the

lordllord and transact business pertaining
to his kingdom should not have the
aid of his spirit they would be likely
to commit errors it would be strange
indeed if they did not and to dothatdochatdo that
which they ought0 not even in busi-
ness transactions they would fall
short of accomplishing their own
wishes and of course far short of ful
tillingjffli6gtthethe designs of heaven we
see manmanyi led astray because they
have not reretainedtain 0d the spirit of christ
to guide them
when any of this people who

believe the gospel forsake the duty
whichtheywhich they owe to god and his cause
they are at once surrounded by an
influence which causes them to imbibe
a dislike to saints and to the conduct
of saints they receive a false spirit
and then the saints cannot do right
in their eyes thetho minister of god
cannot preach right nor act righthight and
tdoiisoon they wish to leave thosocietythetho society of
the saints and thattoochattoothat too astheysupastheyalthey supbup L

I1 pose with a sanctified heart and lifelifoilfe
they wish to withdraw from this as
they believe wicked people fanfancyingcig
all to be wicked but themselves and
wish to separate themselves until the
people are as holy as they flatter
themselves that they are when they
calculate to return again0 others
will lose the spirit of their calling and
realize that they have lost it they are
wicked and know it and will have
more confidence in others than in
themselves but the self righteous
will go away and wait until we as a
people are sanctified and able to en-
dure their presence and think that
then they will perhaps gather among
us awainagainagain
people are liable in many ways to

be led astray by the power of the
adversary for they do not fully under-
stand that it is a hard matter forar
them to always distinguish the things
of god from the things of the devil
there is but one waywasdavwav by which they
can know the difference and that is by
the light of the spirit of revelation
even the spirit of our lord jesus
christ without this we are all
liable to be led astray and forsake our
brethren forsake our covenants and
the church and kingdom of god on
earth
should the whole people negleneglectctr

their duty and come short in perform-
ing the things required at their handsbandshanasbanas
lose the light of the spirit of the
lord the light of the spirit of revelacevela
tion theyahey would e not know the volcevoicetoicetolm
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of thathe good shepherd from the voice
of a stranger they would not know
the difference between a false teacher
and a true one for there are many
spirits gone out into the world and
the false spirits are giving revela-
tions as well as the spirit of the lord
this we are acquainted with we
know that there are many delusive
spiritsspi tils and unless the latter day
saints live to their privileges andani
enjoy the spirit of the holy gospel
they cannot discern between those
who serve god and those who serve
himnothim not consequently it itbecomesbecomes
ususi as saints to cleave to the lord
vithaithyithsvith all our hearts andseekand seekgeek unto
him until we do enjoy the light of
hislaifalfils spirit that we may discern be-
tween the righteous and the wicked
and understand the difference between
faisefalsefalser spirits and true then when
we see a presentation wawe shall know
whence it is and understand whether
it be of the lord or whether it is not
of him but if the people are not en-
dowed with the holy ghost they can-
not tell therefore it becomes us to
hayehave the spirit of ththe lordeLord notonlynodonlynot only
in preaching and praying but to
enable us to reflect and judge for the
saints are to judge in these matters
theythey iare to judge0 not only men they
aretoaratoareara to be judges not only in the
capacity of a conference to decide
what shall bebedonedone whatwhatcoursecourse shall
lebe pursued to further the kingdkingakingdomom of
g6dwhatgodgoi what business shall be transacted
and how it shall be transactedtransact edi and
6sohonfoutfontfonf but they will actually judgeludge
angelsauaels
we sit herehero as judgesjudgesianajudgesianaand suppose

that business which would prove inju-
rious to this people should now be
presented for them to decide uponiorudoni or
suppose that the leaders of this people
hadlhadhadthal forsaken diethedleole lord andanclanci should in-
troducetroduce through selfishness that
which would militate against thietlletiie
kingdom of god on the14 earterearthreartlyo that
which would in theheii issue actually

destroy this people how aroarcare you going
to detect the wrongwrong0 and know it fromthe diabriabhightrightdightt you cannot do it unless
you have the spirit of the lord do
the people enjoy that spirit yes
many of them do do tligyenigyitthey enjoyitenjoyit
in as great a degree as it is theirtheinmirmin
privilege A few of them do still I1
think that the people in general might
enjoy more of the holy spirit more
of the nature and essence ofi the
deity than they do I1 know that
they have their trials I1 know they
have the world to grapple witniwithjwitbi and
arefire tempted and I1 know what theyothey0o
have to war against
but let us ask ourselves indivirindiviindiver i

dually whether we fightfigu this warfawarfaretelfreif
to such a degree that we do overcome
in every instance in everyeverycontestfcontest
dowecomeoffdo we come ofeoff victorious herecehereweherohera we
havecavecavohavo to do with our passions hereheithedehelt is i
fallen nature that we can never get
rid of until we lie down in the gravegraves
itjt is sown in the flesh and will remamremaimbemaim
there butbutitisourprivilegetoi t is ourprivilege to overovercomecomo
that and bring it under subjectionsubjectioni4 in
our reflections in our meditations
and in all the labor that wowe perform i
though we maymaybebe tried temptedianitempted ianiand rC
buffeted by satan it is our anpnprivi-
lege

vi
to have power to rule governgovernrgoverna

and bring under subjection even ouriourtouri
momentary passions yes it is oure
privilege so to live and overcome themithemtheml
that we nevernexer would have a tempertemphrtemp
tion to think evil or at least wotwoibouldewouldeidaidq
never speak before we took time to
think but all would be in subjectioncsubjoctionr
to the law of christ dodowedovewe livelivaupup
to this privilege
people may ask are annotwenotwnnotwonotgqoc1good 7.7

saints yes I1 cancaticatucaru say thatjihisjthat ithisf
people are a good people andali6yaand theyn
wish to be saints anianyand manymauylofof
them strive to be saints andimanyianaivauylandiandl manyi
of them are saints I1 rearealizalizek tholf
weaknesses of men I1 amamnotfignatiinotii11011ryn0
norantborant ofotmyormymyownown weaknessesweaknessesjandajandA
this is wherewhere1wher& I1 learn eveeverybodyeverybodjry bokrbqkr
else their dispositionsanddispositionsandsaniandani the oppratilopera
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tionsof1fiohrotI1 thoth spiritgpiritespirit upon I1 the inhabit-
antsknobfkn&bfof 1

the baearthrth to16arnto learn mankind is
leathlearnlearh myselfmysell
this is a goodood people they are a

righteouslightqus people yet there are some
who are filled with folly there are some
who are inclined to do wickedly and
seem to love wickedness there are
somewhosomewhysome who aremarefareareffiledfilledfiled with idolatry and
itiivseems asag though it were impossible
forfbifoi thema6overcoraethemtotheato overcome the spirit df the
worldtoworldtdworldedworld totd keep from lovinglovinoiovino it anufromandfromand from
cleaving to it and to the things oftleoftbeof the
world I1 will appeal to the people
asjudgesjudgesadjudgesas4 are you capable of judg-
ingint0 in smatmattersters pertainingpertainin0 to the kingdom of godgoa on earth unless you
theltheithiltheltheithelspirit2iritofSpirit of truth within vouvonyou
somememasmay say brethren you who

leleadleaasadhethe churchChurehirebi we have all conff
dedencence in you we are not in thetho least
afraid but what everything killgowillgowill go
right under your superintendence all
the business matters will be transacted
right addiaaddifandaud if brother brigham is satis
fiefiedwithd withsith it I1 am I1 do notnotwisbwish
anylatter day saint in this world
nornorinin heavenbeaven to be satisfied with
anything I1 do unless the spirit of the
lord jesusuesu christ the spirit of re-
velationvelationmamakes them satisfied ibishI1 iwishwish
them to7knowto know for themselves and un-
derstanddersdelsderiderdenstandtwidtwidforforhorbor themselves forlbisfor this would
strengthen the faith that is within
them Stipsupposepose that thepeoplewerethe people were
bheedless that they manifested no
concerncolam withteaardwith tegardregard to the thingsofthingsthingsofof
tbokithetho kmgdomadomydom of god but z threw the
wholewhoie burden upontiponudon theleadersthe leaders of the
peopleidjinpeoples saving if the brethren who
takelatelake charge of matters are satisfied
wetreweirewalarggarglare tttmsams is not pleasingpleasingiii iiiinill the
sighfofsigjjof thelordabaordeLordthelorath
ieverybeveryvery mardmartmaamaddmad and woman in this

kingdom ought to be satisfied with
whatwewhatreve do butttbeyileyerbutjthey never should be1eae
satisfied witbou&askinciwithout asking the father
ifi3thdnamdinthe name of jejesus6sug christ whether
whatwewhhtwedowhatre doisdolsis rirightalif whewhenn youareyouageyou are
insinspiredpiredaired bythe holy ghost you tcan
uhdmtandinglyuhuerstandingly rtsaxgaybaxly that ayouyousyou araroare0

satisfied and that is the only power
thatthit thouldcauseshould cause you to exclaim that
youareyouageyoayou are satisfiedjorsatisfiedoorJorfor without that you A
do not know whether you should be
satisfied or not you may say that
bouardyouardyou are satisfied and believe that all

i is right and your confidence may beba
almost unbounded in the authorities
of th&churchthe church of jesus christ butifbutiabut if
you aske&godasked god in the name of jesus
and received knowledge for yourself
through the holy spirit would it not
strengthenstrenotben your faith 9 it would A
littlelitile faithvillfaithfalth willvill perform littlelittle works
that is good logiclogic jesus says if
ye70 hahaveve faith as a grain of mustard
seed ye shall say unto this mountain
lremovehencoremove hence to yonder place and it
shall remove and nothing shall aebe
impossible unto you
A grain of mustard seed isis very

small nevertheless if you hadbad faithnthfalthmth
as a grain of mustard seed llakimandiia
shilashild say unto this mountain re-
move hence to yonder place it wouldwolawoid
beb&ba done or to thattbatabat sycamore treetroe
be thoutholf planted inthein the sea or toahethetho
sick beyob6yehealedbeye healed or to thedetbbdetheaethe de-
vils be ye cast out itwouldatwouldit would be
donedond
suppose that 1I hadbad faith like agraina grain

of mustard seed ankandand could athe&thedo the
thingsthiiigwhichwhich christ has said aroareaproposaropospos-
sible to bedonebebs done through tbatfiitlithat faithfalth
andthatand that another man on thecontithe cont-
inent of asia had the same faith we
could not accob3accomplishplish much becaubebaubecauseso
but twonvotil&two would have all the powen of
satan tocombatto combat do you supposep
that jesus christ healedhealea every person
thatthatwassickwaswassickisick ortbalortbator that all the devils
were cast out in the country where liehelle
sojournesojourneysojournedsojournedd I1 do not working mi-
racles healingbealiha the sick raisingraising6666the
dead and thetbdthoabd like were almost asS
rare in his day as in this our dllyday
once in a whileawhile the ppeopleeople would NATOhayehave
faithiafaithfalth iain his power and what is called6allecl
a miracle would be performperformodperformedod but theibe
sickik thehb blind the deaf andaid dumb
ththethoa chcrazyzy allaarlaand those possessedpossesnd with
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4differentlijffcrnt kinds of devils were around
hirubiruaxhx and only now and then could his
faith have power to take effect on ac
untjuntgunt of the want of faith in the in-
dividualsdividuals

I1

many suppose that inan the days
I1
of

cliecueualeukle savior no person was sick in the
vicinityI1 of his labors but what was
healed this is a mistake for it was
niyalynlyculy occasionally that a case of heal-
ing a sick person or casting out a devil
occurred but again suppose that
two thirds of the inhabitants of jeru-
salem and the regions round about had
actually possessed like faith in the
savior that a few did then it is very
probable that all the sick would have
been healed and the devils cast out
for there would have been a predomi-
nance of a good power over the evil
influences
let two persons be on the continent

of america having faith like a grain
of mustard seed andnd let one of them
be situated on the atlantic and the
other on the pacific coast and most
of the sick would remain sick around
them the dying would die and those
possessed of devils would continue to
be tormented thoughD once in a while
a sick person might be healhealeded or a
blind person be made to see now
let each one of those individuals have
another person of like faith added to
himhiwandwanamandand they will do as much again
workyork then let there be four persons
inin the east and four in the west all
possessing faith like a grain of mus-
tard seed and there will be four timestim es
as much done as when there was but
one in each place and thus go on in-
creasing their number in this ratio
until by and bye all the latter day
saintshavesaintsSaint haveshave faith like a grain of mus-
tard seed and where wwouldouldouid therejeroverovere be
T lacetace for devils not in these pounmounmoun-
tains for theywouldthey would all be cast out
io110ilollo you not perceive that that youlduld
be a great help to us
if ibadI1 hadhal powerp6wer of myself to healhealfhethe

sick which I1 do not prprofess0fissfess to hdhave
I1

te

or to cast out devils which power Tr
have not got though if the lordseesLord sees
fit to cast them out through my com-
mand it is all right still if 1hadahadI1 had that
power and there was no otherotheotho rpersonpersoneperson
to help mesmejme the people would do as
they do now they would hunthulithurithurat me al-
most to death saying0

1 wont yon
lay hands on this sick personporsonpensondensondorsonderson won t
you go to my house oyerovergyer yonder
and so on I1 am sent for continuauyp4inuall7continuaUy
though I1 only go occasionally becajbecavecauacau s

it is the privilege of every father wlwt
is an elder in israel to have falihfahlkfalth T 53
heal his family just as muchmulchiloh so as t
is my privilege to have faith to heiihealhellheli
my family and if heb does ilganotliga do itil
he is not living up to his privilege it
is just as reasonable for him to askaslash
me to cut his wood and maintain hilhiihllhi
family for if he had faith himself heho
would save me the trouble of leaving
other duties to attend to his roquestrequesttuestlet this faith be distributed and it
makes all things easy but put one or
two dozen men to hauling a wagon
containing a hundred tonston weight
and the labor is very heavy whereas
iftheintheif ae whole oftheodtheof the latter day saints
would put their shoulder to the load
it would bebv moved easily it is with
the mental powers as it is with the
physical and that is why I1 wish you
to consider the matter and why I1liaylay
those thifigsj1iqgs before you let tho
latter dayda saints have faith andworks
and let them forsake their covetous-
ness and cleave unto righteousness
I1 have given you a short discourse

upon faith and practical religion anclandanci
now I1 say to the elders of israel to
thothe bishops of the different wards
and to the presidents of the different
branches if there is any business you
wish to bring0 before this conferencepertaining to fellowshipfellowshifellowshishlp and the con-
duct of individuals you can have thothe
privilege weilleivle werowere wereaccustomedsomeaccustomedspme
years arroacroago to attendtoa6end4toattendto guchtiuchguchbububusinesssiness
before our generalgenerageneiagenela conferenceconfdencongdence and

I1

it is our privilege to do so againiifagain if
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wevo choose or if there is any occa-
sion
in all high councils in bibishopsI1shops

courts and in all other departments
for transacting our business the
church and hingkingkingdomhingdomdom of god with
the lord almighty at the head will
cause every man to exhibit the feel-
ings of his heart for you recollect it
is is writtenthatwrittwrittenenthatthat in the last days the
lord wiltwill reveal the secrets of the
hearts ofoftheodthethe children of men
doesnotdoeaotDoesnot the gospel do that it

doesritdoes 1 causes men and women to
reveal that which would have slept in
thertheir dispositions until they dropped
into their graves the plan by which
the lord leads this people makes
them reveal their thoughts and in-
tents and brings out every trait of
disZisdispositionposition lurlurkingkinginin their organiza-
tions Is this right it is how
are you going to correct a mans faults
by hidingbiding them and never speaking of
them by covering up every fault you
see inyourinpour brother or by saying 0
do notnol savsay

1
a word about his faults we

knoknowT thatthat he lies but it will not do
to say a word about it for it would be
awful to reveal such a fact to the peo-
ple that is the policy of the
world and of the devil but is it the
way thattbatthethe lord will do with the
people in the lattlatteriatterer days it is not
this is a0 matter that seems to be

buObuoittlebublittlebublittleittleittielttie understood by some of the
latterlatelato idayday saints it may be under-
stood aj9jbiabyauiaa portion of them but others
do not ununderstandderstand it every fault
that a perioupeiiouperson has will be made mani-
fest that itmayitrnayirmay be corrected by the
gospel of salvasaivasalvationtion bythebythoby thetho laws of the
holy priesthood
suppose that a man lies and you

dare not tell of it P
11t very well says

the 1t I I1 lieman am secure can as
much as I1 please thexedhe is inclined to
lie andhidkid if we dare nnolnotot chastise him
about it he takes shelter under that
pavilion cloaks himselfilwiththecbahimsel ft with the cha-
rity of his brethren andcontinuestqandcontinues to

lie by andbyeandryeand bye he will steal a little
and perhaps one or two of his breth-
ren1 know about it but they say I1 I1 wewo
must cover up this faultfauftfauct with thetho
cloak of ebcharityarity he continues to
lie and to steal and we continue to
hide his faults where will it lead that
person to where will hebe end hisbigbis
career nowhere but in hellbellheliheii
what shall we do with such men

shall we reveal their faults yes
whenever we deem it right and proper
I1 know it is hard to receive chastise-
ment for no chastisement is joyous
but grievous at the time it is given
but if a person wwillilllillii receive chastise-
ment and pray for the holy spirit to
rest upon him that he may have the
spirit of truth in his heart and cleave
to that which is pleasing to the lord
the lord will give him grace to bear
the chastisement and he will submit
to and receive it knowing that it is
for his good he will endure it pa-
tiently

pa-
tentlytiently and by and bye hebe will get
overdver it and see that hobe has been
chastised for his faults and will banish
the evil and the chastisement will
yield to him the peaceable fruits of
righteousness because hohe exercises
himself profitably therein
in this way chastisement is a bene-

fit to any person grant that I1 have
a fault and wish it concealed would
I1 not be likely to hidebide it and if
the lord would not reveal it I1 might
cling to it if I1 had not the spirit of
revelation to discern my fault and its
consequences without the influence
of the spirit of thothe lord I1 am just
as liable to live and abide in false
principles false notions and unright-
eous actions as true ones it is so
with you
if your faults are not made known

to you how can you refrain from them
and overcome them yoiconylyonyl1n6nnotcannot
but if your faults are mademanifestmademaae manifest
you have thqtha priviprivilegelegoiego of forsaking
them and cleacleavingcleavincvinc0 unto that which is
10good the design of tho qospeldospel is to
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MIMIrevealmimlmili thothe secretgoftfie1oactssecrets of the hearts ofihoof the
ildrenchildrenlidrenui of men
when men intimate tohmeto3meto me whether

in public or in private aiiataliatthat their
faults must not be spoken of I1 do
botnotnotuot know howbow woildlymindedworldly minded men
feelintsimilarfeel insimilarsimilarunsimilarin casesbuicasesbutbutbui like elijahelijabeiljah
when he Mmocked thoprieststhothe priests of baal
I1 feel to laugh and mako derison of
such men
do you supbupsupposeposeoso that I1 will thus far

bowbov down to any man inin this territ-
ory oronor on the earth do you sup-
poseposethatthat I1 will suffer myself to be so
muzzleathatmuzzled that I1 cannot reveal thetho faults
of the pepeopleopieopleopio whenwhellwheil wisdom dictates
melaelneyne to do it
I1 fear not thevickedthe wicked half so much

as I1 would a musquitomesquitomusquito in my bed
room at night for liehelleile would keep me
from sleeping but for the unrighteous
those who will act the villain and con
dutdurduetduct themselves worse than the devildeuldeni
to insinuate that I1 havohave not theoieole pri-
i liege of speaking of their faults makes
nienerie feel like laughing attbeirfollyat their folly
I1 willwilbspeakofspeak of mens faults when and
where I1 please andwhatand whatghat are you
going to do about it
do you knowinow that that veryprinciveryvory princlprinci

pieliej e caused the deathofdetthofdeathdeathofof all the pro-
phets from the days of adam until
now 9 let a prophet ariseariearneanne upon aheabedhehe
earCarearthgarthcarthtb and never reveal thetha evils of
liulinniwuu and dod6da youYou supposesupposeappose that the
pickednickedwicked would desire to kill him no
for hhe0 wouldwoula cealecealocease to be a prophet of
the lord analtheywouldand ubeyobeyuhey would invite him
to their feasfeastfeastsitsttsi and hailbailhallhali him as a4
friend and broiherbrotherbraberbraher whyavhyachy because
it would be impossible forllor him toio be
ansanyanythingthigthik but one of them it is im-
possiblepogVogpossiblesibie for a prophet of cristchristorist to live
in an adulterous generation without
Sspeaungpeuldiig0 of the wickedness of thetho
peoplewithoutpe6plfjpyitboutpeople without revealing their faults
andanciancl their smihfmihfailingsas arilaridadilaridtherewid1beretherethero is nothing
short ofotdeathdeath thatikat will stay himhwhimfromfrom
it for a prophet dgodilldGof odill do as he
pleases
I1 lavelayehavebeeiikbeenprcapreachedprcachedciataciatdto pleaded

t with undand written tota to be careful
how I1 speak about mens faultsmorefaultsimorefaultsfaultsmoreimore
so than eeverVer joseph smith wasin his

I1 life time every week or two I1 re-
ceive a letter of instruction warning
me to be careful of this orthatorchator that man s
character did you everoever have- the
spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof the lord so that youhaveyou have
felt full of joy and like jumping up
and shouting hallelujah I1 feelkiel in
that way when such epistles camec6mecome to-
me I1 feel like sayingsayin 1 I1 ask no
odds of you nor of allyourallailali your clan this
side of hellbellheilheii
I1 have wise brethren around mema

who will sometimes say I1 I1 dont speak
so and so be very careful nowdonoldonow do
be cautious and 1I have beenirritbeen writ-
ten to from the eastbast I1 have package
after package of letters yes a wheel
barrow load of them sayibgsaying 11 0
brother Bribrighamwhamaham iwould1wouldifould beseech and
pray and plead with you if ionlyI1 only
dare to be careful howbow you speak
would not this or that courcouncoursebecoursecounsesebebe bet-
tertertzantertbanthan for you to get up in tntu stand
and tell thethodhe gentiles what iceieeleethestheyteesi are
would it not be better to keepleep this
to yourself
dodoudoyoudo you know how I1 feel wben1igetwhen igetaget

such communicationscommunications 1I willnellwilltelliii1l4itfflwillteiltelitell
you 1I feel justaikejust likeAikeilkeaikoniko rubbinrubbingntheirameiraheir
noses with themthein if ifI1 am inottaanottamot to
have the priviprivilegexiflegeof speakings eakingooftsamtft saint
and tinuerwhen1sinner when I1 pleasedlease tio URMYup my
mouth and letietint me go to the graveMVe for
my workwouiabework would Q done
it was for this tbattheythat they 4i11killed jo-

sephsephandstephandand hyrum it is for this that
they wish to kill me and my breth-
ren we knowtheirknow their iniquity anlweandaudanlee we
will tell of itw71ieuwhen the spirit dictates
or talk about this that or the other
personporson and conduct at thedrothe trodrowroproperpropecer
time
theretherotheroaropeopletinarearo peodeopeoplenpeopledplenpien ourmidstour midstwwhobo

grunt at thistilistills coursecourse and at thethesamesamosame
time have evilsevilsthatthat I1 thinkahiaahlm arebaid
ly worth zoticeinotice for I1 do fiotabinknot think
that such parsonsp6rsonspersons will be lr66dgoods forador
anything evenshoulaeveneyen shouldshoula they uppapphappeneriitoerpitot
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get intolintofinto the kingdom of heaven
thoilifthothoughilifI1 suppose they are good in
their place if we can find out where it
is but as yet I1 am ignorant of it I1
presume1 I that the lord knows where
it is buthut I1 do not I1 wish to say to
the elders of israel to all people I1
shall tellterteilten you of your iniquity and
talk about you just as 1I please and
when you feel like killing me for so
doing as some of the people did who
called themselves brethren in the days
of josjosephaph6ph smith look out for your-
selvesselves4orfor false brethren were the
caucausofcausonse4tf josephs death and I1 am not
a very riAterighteousous man I1 have told
oeratterthe latter day saints from the begin-
ning that I1 do not profess much right-
eousnesscouincousness but I1 profess to know the
willofgodwill of god concerning you and I1
havebaiehaie boldnessvoidness enough to tell it to you
fearless of your wrath and I1 expect
that ittsit is on this account that the
lord has called me to occupy the
place I1 do I1 feel as independent as
anan angel
some of you have ueenbeenbeen brought be-

fore the high council charged with
tbthis fafaultPit and with that andandyouandrouyou say
it isepisxpis too much foryoufor you that you can-
not bear it but you have got to
bearhear it andafiaaffa if you will not make up
yourmindsyour minds togoto go toliellto hellheiiheil atonceabonceat once and
bhavehase ddone0ne with it if you wish to benyunguSsamts1 is you must have your evils taken
awliandawand your iniquities exposed this
rnusanusmustllfeS rar6 done if you remain in the
kinhinkingdokingdogi40giH of0 goagodgoe if you do wrong
and laisinisitlaitlt mademanifestmade manifest before the
high domCoMpompeilcompeilcouncilucilpeil dont grunt about it
nor whine about your loving precious
cliaraecharacterter bittut consider that you have
nongnone that isis the best way to get along
with it 1myriadsyndsands have scandalized
me6 since I1 have been in this church
and JI1 have been asked 11 brothabrothqbrothenbrotheldrothel
brigbrighamam are you going to bear this
boyodoyodo youuhotahotnot know that such and such
pehoh4persons are scandalizing yyounyourquraur characharac-
ter

c
te said 1I 11 1I do not linowknow that
I1 haveavP any character I1 lihatehayee never
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stopped toinquiretoinguire whether I1 have one
or not ttl111jtt is foiforfol me to pursue art
course that will build up the kingdom
of god on the earth and you may
taletaietalie my character to be what yaxa
preasepleaseptqasej I1 care not what you do withwlch
it so you but keep your hands opofforfo P
from me
if you are broubroughtglit before the highigl1

council or before a bishops court
and it is proven before either of those
tribunals tha4youthattyouthautthattyou are covetous dondoudoa
fly in a passion and become so exciteexcited
that you are ready to burst I1 mamax
see fit to expose some men who have
not paid their tithintithinga now if you are
going to get nervous about it and arearcart
afraid of bursting let me know amanu
we will slip an egg shell over you andaraanaarr
your precious characters whatmateat prpre
ciousclousciousclous characters some of you hadbad in
wales in england in scotland and
perhaps in ireland
dolsotdofnotdolnot be scaredseared if it is proverprovesproven

againstagainstsome0 some before the bishops
court thatthai you did steal the poles
from your neighborsneigbbors garden fence if
you did it would be farfr better for you to
gegett right upuipulp and own it for you havebaxtbavehaxe
in reality lost your character before
god angels and men and then re
fraintrain from such evils and try to eees
tablishcablish a good character it would
be better for you to do that than to be
come angry whenthen your faults areanearc
made manifest if it is proven before
the high council that you didstealdid steal a
beef creature dont get angry butrisebutristbutrice
up and acknowledge that you did steal it
if it is proven that you have beenbeerbeem

to some persons wood pile and stolenstolem
wood dont be frightened for if you
will steal it must be made manifest
some one may say why I1 did not14noh
think saints were guilty off such
deeds nor I1 either such crimes
are committed by peoplepeople who gathergather
with the saints to try them to afflictaffliptafflijet
and annoy them and drive them to
their duty do you not suppose that
it is necessary to have devils mindmixedmina

ivolyolyoivol ULlm
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pithwith us to make saints of us
we are as yet obliged mohave devils
noura our community we could not build
p the kingdom without them slanysianyblanyany
cfof you know thatchat you cacannotnot getgettgettyouryyourur
endowment without the devil s being0present indeed we cannot make
rapid progress without the devils I1
knownowinow that it frightens the right
33gis sectarian world to think that
a have so many devils with us
3 many poor mizmiTnnserablemiterablemiserableerable curses
less your souls we could not pros
prier in the kingdom of god with
at them weavevve must have those
amongst uswhous who will stealourf6neesteal our fence
oles who will go and steal hay from
their neighbors hay stack or go into
jsis corn field to steal corn and leave
the fence down nearly every axam that
s dropped in the kanyonhanyon must be
picked4cked up by them and the scores of
tostlostost watches gold rings breast pinspluspiusi

must get into their haiminthoughans thoughgh
heyneyncydey will not wear them inin your sight
it is essentially necessary to harehavebateharohavo such
liaractersaaracters here
after we had given the brethren

such a scouring two or three months
ago390290go about returning lost property
when found one or two men brought
n two or three rusty nails of no value
which they had picked up this was
altamountantamountuntamountuntantamount to saying to brother
9spragueprague if we had found your
purse or if we had found brighamsBrighams
purseyurse we would see you in hell be
fore we would return it we wish
to imimpresspress upon you the necessity of
your brinbringing91ing the ax you find the
claylayaayiay fork or any other lost property
which you find to the person who is
appointed to take charge of such proprot
perty that the owners may againagain
possess it but if you should pick
up a piece of rottentotten wood and brinbring9it to brother brigham or dr sprague
tithwithkith a show of honesty and in deri-
sionmoumonuon of the counsel you have received
I1t would be like saying 11 if wewecouldwe could
judind or steal your purses you should

never see them aagain we are poor
miserable devils and mean to live
here hyby sistealingealing from the saints and
youpu cannot help yoursyourselvesyourseireselreseireselves 11 &
live here then you poor Aalhaaleaaiblemiblemebleihaiealeabieble

curses until the time of retreiretributionbeonmonedn
wh&nyourwhen yourjour heads will have to6 be se-
vered from your bodies just let the
lord almighty say 11 lay judgment
to the line and righteousness to thothe
plummet and the time of thieves is
short in this community what do
you suppose they would say in old
massachusetts should they bearthathearbear that
the latter day saints had received a
revelation or commandment to lay
judgment to the line and righteous-
ness to the plummet what would
they say in old connecticuttcozinecticuwConnecticutt they
would raise a universal howl of howow
wicked those1formonsthose mormonscormons are they are
killing the evil doers who are amongamong
them why I1 hear that theykillthey kill duoCCOduethetho
wicked away up yonder in utah
they do not kill anybody down there
do they
As for the inhabitantsitibabitants of the earth

who know anything about the 11 morifor
monshavingmons7havingshavingmon power to utter horseworseworse
epithets againstagainstusus than they doilleydailleydoiileytheyIlley
have to get more knowledge in order
to do it and as for those enemiesenemies
who have been in our midst feelmgfegltng
any worse than they doao they have
first to know more they are as full
of bad feeling now as they can hold
without bursting what do I1 care
for the wrath of man nonno more
than I1 do for the chickenschickensthatthat run
inmyilmyin my dooryard I1 am here to teach
the ways of the lord and lead men
to life everlasting but if they hayehavehavehavo
not a mind to go there I1 wish them
to keep out of my path
I1 want the elderseiders of israel to un

lmerstandferstandoerstandOerstand that if they are exposeexposedd inin
their stealing lying deceiving wick-
edness and covetousness which isis
idolatry they must not hyflyglygoy in a pas-
sion about it for we calculate to ex-
pose you from time to time as wwee
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please when wowe can get time to notice
yousouou
duringjjuring this conference I1 do not

want tothinkto think where the 11 mormonscormons
have been and how they have been
trtreated but I1 want to think of mat-
ters thatt1attaat will make my heart light
lifee the roe on the mountains to
reflect that the lord almighty has
given megymemypegymemy birth onon the land where
horaisthoraisqhe raised up a prophet and revealed
the eveeteetgrlastingrlasting gospel through him
and that I1 had the privilege of hearbear
inainh of knowing and understanding
it of embracingembracidg and enjoying it 1I
feelfoel like sshoutingoutii dg hallejujahballejujabhallelujah all the
t neTOGyogyoe when I1 think that I1 ever knew

p

TIMES FOR ALL THINGS PRAYER chastisement UNITY
faithfulness REVERENCE TORFOReoryorwordor SACRED THINGS reforma-
tion

discourses lybyjpresidentsbyJ presidents B young H C kimball and J M grant and elder E
T benson Dideliveredlivered july 1513 1855 at a Confconferenceermice held atdi provo city utah
territory

ainestJBBESTdinestst B YQUGyousoYQU G As the PCpeo0
pieppielplehaveeivehavoelvo nawn6wno begun itototto assemble
I1 teeteutheta athe6thekethe liberty of making a fefewW
remalremairemarks I1 request those who pro-
fess to be saints to exercise faithfalth
and to endeavor to realrealizeaizelizealze that the
wbisbworshipip ofbf Vgodtod is sacred and benefi
cialtocialeo his people it is true that
we have much to do of a temporal
nature as it is termed many duties
pertaining to daily business and the
aursaffairs of this life devolve upon us
this isis necessarily the case for if

wearewe are to build uptubeuptbeup the kingdom of
gogodidi or establishor6stablish ziozionuponZion upon the earth
we hhavehayeave to laborlabor viahwithniah ourur hands plan

joseph smith the prophet whom the
lo10lordloraid raised up and ordained and to
whom he gave keys and power to
build up the kingdom of god on earth
and sustain it these keys are commit-
ted to this people and we have power to
continue the work that joseph com-
mencedmen cedcod until everything is prepared
for the coming of the son of man
this is the business of the latter
day saints and it is all the business
we have on handband whenmen we come
to worldly affairs as they are called
they can be done in stormy weather
if we attend totheto the kingdom of god
in fair weather
may god bless you amen

with our minds and devise ways and
means to accomplish that object
there is a timefinie for all these duties

and there is aaloMsaio a time to serve the
lord by praying preaching singing
meditating watching and fasting
inasmuch as there is a time for all
things and as this is the time that we
have unitedly set apart for thothe express
purpose of worshippingshippingwor the lord and
of enjoying his holy spirit by calling
in our reflections pertaining toearthlytojearthlytoj
things and objects that w6fmtaweimaatigat
tend more immediately to a clrdlrdeepreejrrodelpre
flection and contemplation of heavenly
things itisit is necessarynecessaryforforoor thethesese my


